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FROM ALBANY TO C0RALLIS.
Woodcock & Baldwin,

Beaters in Shelf and Heavy

hiairidiwia1re"
W, G. T. U. COLUMN. '

Proprietor.

hold their destinies in their own
bands. Their government costs them
very little. Their soil tillers can get
plenty of good land. They have no

huge standing army to consume their
substance. They save man's labor
by substituting for it the forces of
uature and machinery, that preserv-
ing birrr for the field of labor in which
there can be no substitute mental
work. This is the picture that the

Having seenred the contra carrying thOn the Corner West of the' Engine House

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.
COMPLETED MYHAVING commodious BARN,

I am better than ever prepared to

tni tort States Mail y xpress
I kov

Corvallis to--' -lbany

For the ensuing four years' 1 leave Cdrrallis each
uiorninir at 8 o'clock, arriving in Albany about 10

if We would.
Ah, the wrong that might be righted

if we would but see the way !

Ah, the pains that might be lightened
Every frour awd every day,

II we woirM bit hear the pleading
Of the hearts that go astray.

Let us step outside the stronghold
Of our selfishness ana pride;

Let us lift our fainting brothers.
Let us strengthen ere we chide;

Let us, ere we lame the fallen.
Hold a light to cheer and guide.

keep theStovs and Tinware, Zinc Stove Pipe, Granite ware
JEtc, Etc., Etc.

BEST OF TEAF&, BUGGIES. CARRIAGESp country of the Yankees present, and o'clock, snd will start from Albany at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon, returning to Corvsllis about S o'clock.
This line will be prepared with good teams and care-c-

drivers amr nice comfortable andAND

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
At Reasonable Rates.tifovEs I ML Stoves.

the European countries are on tbe
other side of the medal.

Young America is going, in good
earnest, to thrash old Europe. Have
we any means of defense ? Some say

EASY RIDING VEHICLES
For the accommodation of the-- '

TRXVEil-IIi- tuiiii1ST Particular attention given to Boarding Horses
Homes Bought and sola or txenangea.

PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.
the American competition cannot
continue long, for. the population of

Latest Improved. gtfjfO Best in th Market

I URGE, NEW AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED !

Prices as low as any house in the State.

1 the United States is rapidly increas- -

ingjand before long the Americans will WILLIAM MORRIS,
TAILOR,need all the grain they produce for

their own use. But we believe that
Europe can be bankruptsd ten times

CORVALLIS, OK.Front Street,
Two doors north of the Vincent House, fA.11 Goods "Warranted just as Represented.

We Employ none but
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Repairing, and Cleaning at moderate Prices.

THOMAS GRAHAM,

Druggist and Apothcary,
And guarantee satisfaction in all Job Work. If you want something in our

line don't fail to come and examine our goods and prices.

WOODCOCK & BALDWIN.

before the United States will be
densely populated. Well, shall we

give up the business in which we
cannot compete with the Americans?
But that is impossible, at least so far
as Russia is concerned. Then shall
we adopt tbe American plan of farm-

ing, of transportation, of education,
and so on? In other words, shall
Europe be Americanized in order to
withstand American competition ?

But our life cannot be Americanized
unless our government is first

-- AND DEAfcEH If--

FALL AND WINTER TRADE ! PAINTS, OILS, YARSISHES, BRUSHES, GIASS, PDTTY, TRUSSES.

SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES fcC.

A full line or Bcks, Stationery and Waif Paper. Oi-- drugs are Iresli and
well selected. PaCscriplions compcuuded at all hours; 19-27-

Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms by

Juvenile Temperance Work.

(Continued from last week.)

The next question is, How can it
be undertaken to the best advantage?

Consider it well, so that you may
commence it rightly. The ebildren
are to be both interested and instruct-

ed, and this cannot be done in a mere
children's "society" managed by
themselves. Get a copy of the '"Ju-

venile Temperance Manual," and

study the pla given in tbe introduc-

tion, to see how you can adapt it to
your wants and circumstances. Many
Temperance schools are now in successful

operation on this plan, with
the Catechism in the hands of the
children and the Manual in the
handj3 of the Superintendent.

Enlist your friends, and especially
teachers and Sunday school teachers.
Give them to read leaflets number 7

and 16.
"To the Teacher," and "To tbe

Sunday-scbo- ol Teacherv" Distribute
in public audiences one kind at a
time, the tract "Temperance and the
Children," the leaflet "Educate the
Bettes Classes," ancE the tract now in
your hand. Pray and work and
persevere patiently, wisely, prayer-
fully. The juvenile work is the pur-
est and most hopeful of any branch
of Temperance work, and we may
rest assured that it has the' blessing
of Him who said, "It is not the will
of your Father which is in-- heaven,
that one of these little ones sftould

perish."
To the parent into whose bands

this may fall, we urge tho warmest
cooperation with any such plan. En-

courage your children to come. See
that they are ready promptly for

every meeting with their lessons well
learned. Take an Interest in their
progress, and, if possible, attend
w th them, just as you would in Sunday-

-school.

To all the friends of Temperance
we would say, make yourselves thor

1863.
Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATEB.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of American
illustrated weekly journals. By its unpartisan posi-
tion In politics, its admirable illustrations, its care-
ful chosen- serials, short stories, sketches and poems
contributed by the foremost artists and authors of
the day. its carries instruction and' entertainment to
thousand of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers to make
Harper's Weekly the most popular and attractive
family newspaper In the world.

Postage f.'oe to all subscribers in the United States
and Canada.

HARPER,S"PER101)ICAL8.

Per Year.
HARPER'S WEEKLY $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00
The THREE above publications 10 00
Any TWO above named 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 1 50
HARPER'S MAGAZINE I

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 5 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI-

BRARY,
One Year (52 Numbers) 10 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the United States
or Canada,

T

The volumes of the weekly begins with the first
number of January of each year. When no time is
mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber
wishes to commence with the number next after the
receipt of order.

The last four annual volumes of Harper's Weeklyin neat cloth binding, wilt be sent by mail, postage
paid, or by express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for
$7.00 per volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 each.

Remittances should be made by e money
order, or draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express orders of Harper & Brothers.

Address, HARPER & BROTHERS, New York

1883.
Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

This popular journal is a rare combination of lit-
erature, art, and fashion. Its stories, poems, and
essays are by the best writers of Europe and America;
its engravings possess the highest artistic excellence;
and in all mattors pertaining to fashion it is univer-
sally acknowledged to be the leading authority in the
land. The new volume will contain many brilliant
novelties.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year.

HARPER'S WEEKLY $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00
The THREE above publications 10 00
Anv TWO above named 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 1 50
HARPER'S MAGAZINE I

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE s w
HARPER'3 FRANKLIN SQUARE LI-

BRARY,
ne Year (52 Numbers) 10 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States
or Canada.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the first
Ntunber for Jauuary of each year. When no time
is mentioned, it will be understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after this receipt of order.

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's Bazar,
in neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail, postage
paid, or by express, free of expense (provided tbe
freight does not exceed one dollar per vol nine), for
$7 00 per volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 91 00
each.

Remittance should be made by Post-Offi- ce Money
Order, or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to coppy this advertisement
without the express order of Harpbr & Brothers,

Address HARPR & BROTHERS. New York.

CONSUMPTION CURED
An old physician, retired from' active

practice, having had placed in his hands by
an East India Missionary the formula of a
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and
permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
affections, also a positive and radical cure
for general Debility and. all nervous com-
plaints, after having thoroughly tested its
wonderful curative powers in thousands of
cases, f et-f- e it his duty to make it known to
his suffering fellows. The recipe with full
particulars, directions for preparation and
use, and all necessary advice and instruc-
tions for successful treatment at your own
home, will be received by you by return
nmil, frae of charge-b- y addressing with
stamp or stamped envelope to

Dr. M. E. BELL,
161 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md.

19:2yl
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Sbuseliold Decorations.
BT Aassaii.

Inherent in every civilized female
breast is the desire to beautify home.

Each, according to her means and
--AT-Ladies Dolmans

Cloaks, Ulsters,
tastes, will try to surround herself fORTiLLIS

SACKS FTJRNISHEDJTO PATRONS.

Farmers will do well to call on me before making arrangements ersfrIiere
i- -

I fancy i

DRESS GOODS! nut mm trnir urn irniuTrnrm ii .i .1 hi i.

TRIMMINGS, CLOVS,

CORSETS, KNIT HOODS ANDSACQUES.

with what she esteems as beautiful.
One will work against all odds to se-

cure and cultivate a few choice flow-

ers, white another delights In decking
the domicile with bright autumn
leaves, bits of woodland moss and
dried grasses; one will toil patiently
for weeks over a marvel or a patch-
work quilt, while another takes joy
to her heart in thejcontemplation of
a feateer strip in' the best rag carpet;
and still anolhe r satisfies her aesthe-

tic cravings by draping shelves and
smaS tables with fringed news-

papers.
The cheap, but highly colored

chroraos which flood the present
age, have furnished an inexhaustible
resource for the beauty loving
house-wi- fe, in rural regions, as well

as a small revenue to the pack ped-
dler. Even gayly tinted country
and State maps have come - in for a
fair share of patronage, and are some
times seen accupying an honored
position it cots where books are a

READY MADE CLOTHING.

OVERCOATS

oughly acquainted with the nature,
the ulans, and the prospects of this
juvenile work, and enlist as teachers
so fat as practicable. In no other
way can you accompl ish more thor-

ough temperance work for the pres-
ent and the future. Many gratefully
testify that nowhere else have they
ever found so many practical sugges-
tions for all kinds of temperance
work, as in this plan, with its helps.
Lend a hand, friends, and you vill
find a blessing, and bestow a bless-

ing upon the work and the world.
And if you feel disposed to write to
tbe author for any practical adapta-
tions of the work, she will always be
glad to help you if possible.

fU mCi MIA MIt JUrLHllIiJK
AND ESPECIALLY- -

Those Suffering from Delailityy
Nervous Prostration, Loss of

Vitality, Sexual, Infirmities,
Etc., Etc.

rflHE GREAT NES THOSE HAVE. .WHO ARE
1 suffering from SEXUAL AND NERVOUS COM-- "
PLAINTS is a physician who can comprehend their
ailments and successfully treat them.

The general practitioner ie not sufficiently skille
in these classes of troubles to dd so and it must b'
left- to the SPECIALIST,; who by education. Ion'
practice, thdrdugh knowledge and compreifensiv
mind, is prepared to cure them.

DR. J. C. YOUNG

Opened his now celebrated institute iri 1850 fdr the'
of affording the affficfed' the certainty of

Eurpose and skillful treatment' and perfect and
permanent restoration, and for over 30 years it haa
sustained the first rank not only upon this Coast but
throughout the civilized world.

1 am aware that bv dwelling upon so uninvitin g
subject as the DECAY OF SEXUAL VIGOR
gnorant may asperse my motive,
the desire to inform (hose who are raffer-in- g

tli rough ignorance, or who by cai
or want of knoviedge that a rare

can be had, are not only harrying (hem-- 1

selves (o an untimely grave, bat fgiving
sexual weakness as an inheritance to future genera-- '
tions, is too great an incentive to permit me" to be'
silent.

svmTotoms.
' IF YOU ARK SUFFERING FROM N IGHTJ-OS-

ES, NERVOUSNESS, WEAKNESSES, CONFUSION
MIND, SLIGHT LOSSES WHEN UNDER EX-

CITEMENT; VARIABLE TEMPER, TREMBLING,.
PALPITATION, FLUSHES, 4t(-'- OR IF YOU HAVE
PRACTICED SELF-ABUS- EVEN IN THE SLIGHT-
EST PARTICULAR you are suffering from tSe

Bread Enemy , of Human Life,
And should not hesitate in seek- at once health and
happiness in a cure.

i CURES GUARANTEED; FEES MODERATE
CONSULTATION BY LEWER OR OTHERWISE. --

FREE.

Eschwively Vegetable Rmcdiei fted. .

o
Ladle . . .

Yoarare especially liable to suffering from NERV- -'

OUS PROSTRATION. All your peculiar complaints'
are nervous in their origin and hence your sufferings-ar- e

terribly depressing or inexpressibly keen. The
Doctor in his researches and practice of NERVOUS-TROUBLE- S

has made your orgpnizaticn a sped
study and is thus enabled from his experience and
knowledge to aid and cure you in any of the
Trouble ; Weakr. cries, Distresses and

vhlrh yon are liable.
OTYou will find in the Doctor a friend upon'

whom you can rely for comfort, aid and cure.
Br. Young's Female' Bemedie' have'

attained a reputation for efficiency unequalled bv
any medicine or lnotHcaf prescription ever offered.
They can be sent by mail or express.

Those desiring personal care and attention' clrs have '

all necessary accommodatiors furnished;

Letters-- -
Those who cannot visit the city can by giving" their '

symptoms in their own way, receive' advice, and when'
desired treatment at home with every assurance of1
a cure.

LETTERS RETURNED" OR" DESTROYED.
Address, - .

DR. J. C. YOUNG,
Hedfeal Institute,

IfO. 7 SlotfetOB St.

thing almost unknown. And why
shouldn't they? They are gay,
bright, winsome, facing to the front
in a bold free way which seems to
challenge the world to draw near and
inspect tbeor while books have a
churlish way of shutting, up and
turning their faces to tbe wall and
their backs to the crowd, and for
those who have neither time nor
inclination, especially the latter, to

open and read them, what good are
they?

I knew an old lady who decorated
the white washed walls of her neat
log cabin by pasting up the colored

Furnishing' Goods.
These Goods are offered to the public at

prices lower than can possibly be
found in the city.

Nearly opp.Vincent House,
CORVALLIS, OR.

0. H. Whitney & Co.

Scientists now all admit that most diseases are
caused bv disordered Kidneys or liver, atd that if
these irreat organs are kept in a perfect condition,
health will be the result. WARNER'S SAFE KID-

NEY AND LIVER CURE
Is made from a Simple Tropical Leaf

OF RARE VALUE,
And is a POSfTTVE Remedy for tbe following

Troubles:

Pain in the Back; Severe Headaches;
Dizziness; Bloating; Inflamed

Ejesi A Tired Feeling;
Night Sweats;

Pains in the Lower Part of the Body;
Palpitation of the Heart: Janndice;

Gravel; Painful Urination; .M-
alarial Fever; Fever

and Agae;
And all diseases caused by the Kidneys, Liver" or

Urinary Organs being out of order.
It is a SAFE and CERTAIN cure for all Female dif-

ficulties, such as

Leaeorrhcea; Incarnation of (he Womb;
Faffing of the Womb; llteration

of (he Womb.
It will control and regulate Menstruation, and is an

excellent and safe remedy for females during preg-
nancy.

As a Blood Purifier it is unequalod, for it euros the
organs that MAKE the blood. For

f Cartaneles; Scrofula;. White Swel-

ling; Salt Shewn; Poisoning by Her-

onry or any other Drag.
It is certain in every case.

For Incontinence; Impotence; Pains in
the Loins, and aM Sim-

ilar Diseases,
. It is a safe, sure and quick Cure.

It is the only know n remedy that has cored Baionrs
Diseass.

As a proof of the purity and worth of this Great
Natural Remedy, read the following

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS :

S. A. LATTIMORE, Ph. D., L. L. D. , Professor of

Chemistry in the University of Rochester, N. Y.,
knowing the popularity and Merit of Warner's Safe

Kidney and Liver Core, after a thorough Chemical
Analysis, has furnished the foJlowiug statement:

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER,
Chemical Laboratory,

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1880.
Mr. H H. Warner has placed in my possession the

formula of the medicine manufactured and soH by
him under the general designation of WARNER S

SAFE KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE. I have inves-

tigated his processes of manufacture, which are con-

ducted with extreme care and according to the best
mpthnds. I have also taken from his laboratory sam

fashion plates of some old magazines
which a kind neighbor hd given her.
The poor old soul did not know her
alphabet, but she had a love for the
beautiful and she admired the "pr-t-

painted ladies," and so her friend

gave them to her to brighten her
walls.

I like to see this decorative work
go on. The clumsiest attempts showlOilfyl
possibilities of a higher degree of

E. XL MERRIMAN,
AGENT FOK THE WORLD-RENOWNE-

Alarmed at America.

Following is an extract from an
article which recently appeared in a
St. Petersburg paper:

Since 1850 the population of the
United States has doubled, but its
production of wheat and corn has in-

creased five times. Tbeir surplus of
grain they have sent to Europe. The
gram market of England is now
in the hands of tbe Americans. Tbey
send their grain also to France and
Germany. Even at Fiume, the
Austrian grain exporting port, Amer-
ican grain has appeared. Our own
alcohol distillers are beginning to
import American corn. It is evident
that Americans are step by step
driving tbeir competitors from the
European grain market. The Amer-
icans have a perfect system of trans-

portation. To tbeir lakes and rivers

they have added numerous canals
and numberless railroads. The grain
freight from Chicago to Hamburg is
lower than from Pesth (Austria) to
Hamburg. The grain market of our

neighbor, Germany, is more and
morn occupied by our transatlantic
friends; in we furnished to

SB" Francisco. Feb. 21, 18827

ples of all the materials used in the preparation of

civilization. She who can take a
handful of rubbish and convert it
into what seems'to her a thing of
beauty and proves a joy to her house-

hold, has made one step forward in
tbe path of progress which exalts
tbe man above the beast and enables
him to elevate bis nose above the
material bars which impound him,
and sniff sweet .odors on the dewy
morn, while he forgets for the nonce
that life depends on pork and corn.

1883.
Harper's Young People
An Illustrated Waekly 16 Pages.

SUITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM SIX TO
SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

Vol. IV. Commences November 7, 1882.

TEW j?riFATM"N3? BV 'SKHAluW
Xl Hon,ori:oiBBapoo,'MtEi!.

this medicine, ana upon cnuwi nini".!". i ""u
them, as well as the medicine into which they enter,
to be entirely free from poisonous or deleterious sub-
stances. S. A. LATTIMORE.

This Remedy which has done soch wonders, is put-u-p

in tbe LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any medi-
cine upon tbe Market, and is sold by Druggists and
all dealers at 81.25 per bottle. For Diabetes enqiure
for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It is a
POSITIVE Remedy.

H. H. WARNER & CO.

Kronen --ie, ayirepMo, jwk inrsj,
tiaaa, Hearalcla, and all paroticand Nfireui fMMMk Prepared by.
DRS. 8TARKEY A PALEN, Philadelphia,,
Pa. Package contains all l ircc ions, and is

AWVV"hrLf?orwirdfn?

if i 2

i . y H

Good Briok
kept constantly on hand at

Mrs. L. A. Dennick's
Brick Yard, near the flouring mill, on the new ferry
road South o( Corvollis. 3 m3

It is not wealth, or fame, or state,
Bat "git up and git" tbat makes me

great.

A sent, 80e Montgomery straeLSau Fran
Rochester N. Y. cisco, CM. aar Send for19:6yl

The Young People has been from the first success LEO-AX- .

LANKsiu Deyona anticipation. . x. Kvening root.
It has a distinct purpose, to which it steadily ad-

heres that, namely, of supplanting the vicious pa-
pers for the young with a paper more attractive, as
well as more wholesome Boston Journal. B

Germany 24 per cent, of wheat, and
the Americans 22 per cent.; of corn
we furnished 2 per ceot., and the
Americans 22 per cent,

&owr what are the particular cir-

cumstances- which enable the Amer-
icans to drive- - away European grain
producers from European markets?
It would be quite wrong to attribute

at dealers prices;
will sell you any

OBuy for family or
use, in any

quantity, at wholesale

price. No matter what you want,
sendforoorCatalogue.m' eon-tai- ns

over' 1,900 illustrations:
We carry in stock the- - largest
variety of goods in' the U. S.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO

Z2J & 229 Wabash Ave.,
CHICAGO, ill.

For neatness, elegance of engravings, and contents
generally, it is unsurpassed by any publication of the
kind yet brought to our notice. Pittsburgh Gazette. FOB SALE AT TftlS OFFICEDECKER BROTHERS PIANOS,

Acknowledged now t lie the best by all musicians, and used by the celeb-rate-

fen 01 playersJulie Rive-Kin- g: "n preference til others.- - PATENTS
We continue to set as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,

TERMS.
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, I

Per Year, Paatage Prepaid, 1

Sivolk Notsbms, Four Cents each.
Specimen copy sent on receipt of Three Cents.
The Volumes of Harper's Yoonr Peonle far 1881

their success chieSy to tbe natural
Trade nana, copyngnia, etc, nrusviima 1

Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc Woand 1882, handsomely bound in Illuminated' Cloth,
will be Bent by mail, postage preiiaid, on receipt of
$3 00 each. Cover for Young people for 1882, 36.

J. M C. FISCHEE S PIANO,
e - leading and best second-clas- s Piano on the market.

ALSO THE

i and Established Standard Mason & Hamlin Organ.
U rvaUta and Tid lit T from time to time to sell these leading instruments

ft fair ksi rl'pW r position o the oirrrary notiritfratsndtna;. -

qualities of the conn try of the Yan-

kees.
In our opinion the free American

citizens of a free country have done
more for his own welfare than nature
has done for him. The - Americans

cents; poetage,i3 cents aaaiuonai.
Remittances should be made by e Money

bate baa unnvuve innvMptntsrr,patents obtained through us an noticed in tbe
American. This large and splendid

of science. Is very interesting, and baa an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN CO., Patent SoUeV
tora. Pub's, of scientific American, hU B'way.
peWYora. Hand book abpu Parents free.

HAVE JUST BEEN TO S. A. HEMPHILL'S TOI get one of those new all hand-mad- e harness,
where all work is warranted. 19- -1 5m3

WHY WILL YOU coueh when Shiloh's Cure will
give immediate relief. Price 10 cts. V) cts. and (1.
At T. Oraaam,t.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver

complaint? Shiloh's Vitatizer is quarnteed to cure,
you. For sale by T. Graham.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's cure is ready for you. Sold
by T. Graham.

Order or unit, to avoid cnance Of nsa.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Harper Brothkrs.
AdJresa HARPER Jt BBOTRiiaS, New Yotk


